FIXED LADDER w/WALK-THRU

1/8" MOLDED POLYURETHANE SAFETY CAPS

1-1/4" ALUMINUM SQUARE TUBING SAFETY BARS

1/4" x 1" SO ALUMINUM BASE PLATES

4" TIP

2-1/2" ALUMINUM CHANNEL MATERIAL (6005-T6)

2-1/4" SERRATED ALUMINUM RING (6005-T6)

NOTE: FALL ARREST SYSTEM REQUIRED ON LADDERS EXCEEDING 24'-0" (SEE DETAIL FLH-06-FAS)

FACTORY FINISH ALUMINUM-MILL FINISH

LADDERS MANUFACTURED BY PRECISION LADDERS, LLC

COMPLIES WITH OSHA 1910 SUBPART E AND 1926

NOTE: ALL BOLTS/FASTENERS NECESSARY TO ANCHOR LADDER ARE BY OTHERS.

LADDER RATED AT 1,500 LBS

Precision Ladders, LLC
P.O. BOX 1279 Madison, TN 37115-2279
(615) 888-9928 Fax (615) 888-2091
www.PrecisionLadders.com